Flojos® Flats She’ll Flip for This Summer (For Under $25!)
Slim Women’s Sandals Streamline Summer Style

Whether at the beach or in the city, summer adventures typically entail high temperatures and
high mobility. That’s why Flojos’ latest flat sandals are the prime pick of the season: lightweight, simple
and comfortable, they keep feet cool and wardrobe budgets in check
without sacrificing style or an on-the-go tempo.
Fiesta Flats – Slip into the Fiesta sandal (pictured right; MSRP:
$18*) before heading to the beach, pool-side barbecues, 4th of July parties
or other summer celebrations. The slim, sleek fit of the Fiesta makes it a
breeze to pack into your beach bag, and bright hues like Red and Navy
offer the perfect splash of color for party outfits. (Also available in Black
and Brown.)
Jane– Hit the white sandy beaches from Key West to Cabo in the
classic Jane sandal, pictured right in Cognac (also available in Black,
MSRP: $22). Soft, light and aptly nude-hued, the padded, archsupporting Jane is a natural pick for the surfer girl, beach bunny, or
paddleboard princess.
Allure – Make a statement with the metallic Allure sandal (MSRP:
$21), featuring a shimmering strap and sock in Bronze, Black, Platinum
(pictured) or Pewter. Perfect for making that summer outfit shine, the
Allure lends a touch of elegance to that laid-back beach cruiser or long
boarder look.
Recognized nationwide as one of the top beach sandal manufacturers, Flojos is a name
synonymous with fashion, comfort and style. The 2013 Flojos line includes numerous sandal, shoe and
boot styles for men, women, children and toddlers, and can be found nationwide in chain stores, surf
shops, specialty stores and fashion boutiques, or online at www.flojos.com. Media interested in a catalog,
samples, high-res images or more information may contact Stephanie at On the Horizon
Communications: Stephanie@thepressroom.com or call (805) 773-1000.
*Prices listed reflect suggested retail prices; prices at www.Flojos.com or other e-commerce sites
may vary to account for shipping and handling.

